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NBK banks on diversification to grow revenue amid interest cap

EXPERT COMMENT
ALY KHAN SATCHU

Apocalypse
Trump will
hurt the
US dollar

ABEL MUHATIA/ State-owned National Bank of Kenya is
banking on diversification of products to help grow revenue
streams amid interest controls following the enforcement of
the Banking (Amendment) Act in September 2016.
Managing director Wilfred Musau said the lender will focus
its investment strategy on bancassurance, custody and fund
management, and IT system. “We have been able to review
our business model, and looked at diversifying various areas
of our products and innovation,” Musau said after the bank’s
annual general meeting at the KICC on Friday. During the AGM,
shareholders approved the plan to issue one bonus share for
every ten held. Issue of 30.79 million bonus shares, at Sh5
each, is expected to raise Sh153.99 million to shore up NBK’s

dwindling capital base. “We are grateful to our shareholders
for approving the bonus share as this shows the level of
confidence they have in the future of National Bank,” chairman
Mohamed Hassan said. The lender has resorted to bonus
share because the National Treasury and the National Social
Security Fund – the largest shareholders with a combined
70.55 per cent stake – have failed to agree on proposed Sh13
billion rights issue. The cash call was approved at an AGM in
June 2013, but has stalled due to the impasse. Musau has, in the
meantime, lauded President Kenyatta for signing the Movable
Property Security Rights Bill 2017 into law on May 11, resulting
in admission of items such as machinery, furniture, vehicles
included to the collateral register.

Aly-Khan Satchu is a financial
analyst

Average interest on
benchmark T-bills
The yield on 91-day Treasury bill dropped
to 8.68 per cent from 8.73 per cent
during auction last week, raising Sh2.23
billion against Sh4 billion target, the
Central Bank of Kenya said.

QUICK VIEW

U

S President Donald Trump
embarked on his first overseas trip
on Friday. As Air Force 1 lifted off,
the Washington Post reported that the
federal law enforcement investigation
into possible ties between Russia
and Trump associates has identified
a current White House official as a
significant person of interest. Sources
familiar with the matter told the Post
that the senior White House adviser in
question is also someone close to the
president. One suspects after a torrid
week, President Trump could not leave
Washington fast enough. This follows
hot on the heels of the appointment
of former FBI director Robert Mueller
as special counsel in the investigation
into Russia’s interference in the US
elections.
According to the document, which
was read to the New York Times by an
American official, President Trump said
this to Russia’s Foreign minister Sergei
Lavrov: “I just fired the head of the
FBI. He was crazy, a real nut job.I faced
great pressure because of Russia.
That’s taken off.”
Trump added: “I’m not under
investigation.”
The US dollar, which has been seen
as a safe haven for eternity, slumped
last week and US financial markets
were rattled. The dollar experienced
its biggest weekly percentage drop
in a year. So far in 2017, the dollar has
pulled back five per cent, having erased
its post-US election gains.
The euro topped a six-month
high and what is clear is that post
the election of Emmanuel Macron
as President of France, investors
are repricing European risk lower
as predictions of a wave of anti-EU
populists gaining power across Europe
look overblown.
Investors need to look through the
hyperbole around the Saudi Arabia
visit. Saudi’s Foreign Minister Adel alJubeir said the agreements that were
concluded valued more than $380
billion, $30 billion more than what was
announced by the US Secretary of
State Rex Tillerson in the same news
conference. Investors need to consider
whether the current political trajectory
is heading to a denouement.
One House Republican said: “If what
the [New York Times] reported is true, [
Vice President Mike] Pence is probably
rehearsing.” Prediction markets saw
big bets on Trump being impeached
before the end of his term.
“The president of the United
States has a 12-second attention
span,” NATO’s secretary general Jens
Stoltenberg said.
If we are headed to an apocalypse
Trump, then I am afraid the dollar has a
lot further to fall and the yen and gold
have a lot further to go.
We are living in an unprecedented
moment.

8.7%

KenInvest MD Moses Ikiara, President Uhuru Kenyatta and Japan Prime Minister Shinzō Abe are entertained by a Maasai
dancer during a tour of TICAD VI exhibition at the KICC in August last year / FILE
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State to open one-stop
centre for all investors
KenInvest MD Moses Ikiara says about Sh140m has been spent
on setting up the new ultra-modern office at UAP Old Mutual
CYNTHIA ILAKO
@LadyKanyali

Investment promotion agency, the
Kenya Investment Authority, says onestop shop for investors will be opened
by end of next month. The centre,
which has been on the cards since
2014, is part of the plan to grow foreign
direct investments from less than two
per cent of the country’s gross domestic product to the targeted 10 per cent
under the long-term development
blueprint, the Vision 2030.
KenInvest managing director Moses Ikiara said about Sh140 million
has been spent on setting up the new
ultra-modern centre at the 33-storey
UAP Old Mutual Tower – the country’s
tallest building. That included the cost
of training officers from key state departments and agencies to help hasten

the process of setting up business by
foreign investors.
The authority said it will also be
moving out of the current office space
at Kenya Railways Building to the new
centre, which occupies two floors at
the UAP Old Mutual Tower.
“The contractor was supposed to
be done by 20th of this month, but it
looks like there will be a delay of a couple of weeks. So for sure probably by
somewhere in mid June,” Ikiara said.
The agency has brought on board
officers from Kenya Power for electricity connection, department of immigration for work permits and registrar
of companies for business registration
Others include Kenya Revenue Authority, National Environmental Management Authority for environmental
impact assessment, Kenya Bureau of
Standards for quality certification and
Export processing Zones for incentives
on exports.

“All the agencies have nominated their officers and we have already
started training,” Ikiara said.
He said the nominated officers are
currently undergoing training at the
International Development Ireland, an
Irish consultancy firm specialising in
practical implementation of projects
which underpin institutional and corporate development.
The firm, sponsored by the Irish embassy, will help KenInvest strengthen
its strategy in investment and export
promotion, economic zones, innovation, among other target areas.
“They are actually the ones paying
for this to support us. We will continue
to work with the Irish embassy to ensure everything is running smoothly,”
Ikiara said. “We really want to give investors something seamless.”
Ikiara said that investment inquiries
have cointinued to grow, with FDIs up
by about 98 per cent year-on-year.

British Amercan
Tobacco Kenya
was on Friday
named the
Employer of
the Year at
Federation of
Kenya Employers’
inaugural award
scheme held in
Nairobi. The giant
cigarette maker
also emerged
tops in workplace
environment and
HR practices &
industrial relations
categories. It
was runners-up
in leadership
& governance.

ENCOURAGE
COLLABORATION BY
MAKING IT EASIER
Collaboration takes time and
resources. So if you want people
to work together, you have to
make it as easy as possible. For
example, you can use simple,
off-the-shelf tools like Dropbox
and Skype to help people share
and communicate. (Be sure that
any programs you use work
seamlessly with your IT system.)
If some of your employees aren’t
confident with the technology,
pair them with someone who
is. People are much more likely
to adopt a new technology if
they have someone they can
turn to for help, rather than
learning it on their own or relying
on an IT hotline. And for major
collaboration projects, consider
assigning co-leaders who can
shoulder the administrative
burdens.

